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DENON® OFFERS TWO NEW NETWORK-ENABLED iPOD® DOCKS
WITH ADDITIONAL FEATURES AND CAPABILITIES
-- Network-Enabled A/V Servers with iPod Command and Control Add Rhapsody and Napster
Connectivity, Faster Networking, IP Control and More -Mahwah, NJ, September 16, 2009 — Denon Electronics, one of the world’s premier
manufacturers of high-quality home entertainment components, today announced the availability
of two new Network-Enabled iPod Docks, models ASD-51W and ASD-51N, both with Apple®
iPod command and control, as well as a host of new capabilities and features.

Connectivity to Rhapsody and Napster Music Services
Building on the capabilities and benefits of Denon’s predecessor ASD-3N/W models, the ASD51N and ASD-51W add exciting new features that give users an even greater level of network
connectivity to many A/V components, including A/V receivers, video display products and
single speaker solutions, allowing them to stream audio files, pictures, Internet radio stations
and more through the connected devices*. Notably, both new devices let users stream music
from Internet Radio sources, as well as provide connection to Rhapsody and Napster music
services (subscription required) and other network attached storage devices. As with the ASD3N/W, the devices recharge the iPod while in dock.

New Features Geared Toward Custom Integrators
Both new Denon Network-Enabled iPod Docks were engineered with a variety of features and
capabilities designed to help professional custom integrators better serve their clients. For
example, they offer IP Control (AMX/Crestron), Web Remote Control, and iPod audio streaming
to new Denon networked products. In addition, a new Multi-Zone Management feature allows
custom installers to quickly and easily perform a status check of all networked Denon products.
Both models also feature a special “Party Mode” feature for use with new ’10 series Networked
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Denon A/V receivers that allows users to enjoy music throughout the home played
simultaneously in up to five Denon devices on the network.

Windows 7, Plus Automatic Wi-Fi Connectivity and More
In addition to having Rhapsody and Napster connectivity, the new Denon iPod docks provide
Windows 7 connectivity and overall faster networking capabilities. Notably, the ASD-51W adds
Wi-Fi (11b/g) connectivity and WPS compatibility (Wi-Fi protected setup). This easy solution for
wireless connectivity allows users to quickly connect the ASD-51W to the wireless router and
automatically start communication and authentications without having to enter any password or
SSID input. Adding to their flexibility and convenience, both new products also feature Digital
Coaxial Output and Last Function Memory. For additional connection flexibility, the units feature
an IR (Infrared) pass-through, allowing them to act as an IR sensor for other products – even
those that may be enclosed behind cabinets.

To minimize “remote control clutter,” both devices connect to almost any Denon receiver using
the dock control port and give users command and control of their iPod via the receiver’s remote
control. Whether connected to a current Denon receiver or other product, audio and video
signals are sent via analog audio output and S-Video to the respective inputs on a connected
device in order to view the GUI and hear the audio. The two models include a remote control
and feature a screen saver and a newly designed GUI for displaying meta-data, full-color album
artwork and user photos. The GUI will support English, German, French and Spanish
languages for both GUI text as well as meta-data from the iPod and other streaming media.
* A home network is required to stream content.

About Denon Electronics
Denon is a world leader in the manufacture of the highest quality home theater, audio and
software products. Denon is recognized internationally for innovative and groundbreaking
products and has a long history of technical innovations, including the development and
groundbreaking commercialization of PCM digital audio. Denon Electronics is owned by D&M
Holdings Inc.
About D&M Holdings Inc.
D&M Holdings Inc. is a global operating company providing worldwide management and
distribution platforms for premium consumer, automotive, commercial and professional audio
and video businesses including Denon®, Marantz®, McIntosh® Laboratory, Boston Acoustics®,
Snell Acoustics, Escient , Calrec Audio, Denon DJ, Allen & Heath, D&M Professional and D&M
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Premium Sound Solutions. Our technologies improve the quality of any audio and visual
experience. All product and brand names (other than Apple and IPod which are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc.) with a trademark symbol are trademarks or registered trademarks of
D&M Holdings, Inc. or its subsidiaries. For more information visit www.dm-holdings.com.
###
DISCLAIMER
Statements in this news release that are not statements of historical fact may include forward
looking statements regarding future events or the future financial performance of the company.
We wish to caution you that such statements are just predictions and that actual events or
results may differ materially. Forward looking statements involve a number of risks and
uncertainties surrounding competitive and industry conditions, market acceptance for the
company's products, risks of litigation, ability to meet targeted launch dates, technological
changes, developing industry standards and other factors related to the company's businesses.
The Company reserves all of its rights.
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